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Quyacmnettti to open agricultural uni
versalits in their Slates. Most of the 
States have come forward to do that. 
1 wish the Gujarat Government also 
conies forward to set up an agricul
tural university. Necessary assistance 
will be provided to them according to 
the pattern of assistance.

Shari Bam Kiahan:  May I know
whether the hon. Minister has receiv
ed any information from the Agricul
tural University of Punjab that they 
are prepared to take more engineers 
provided they are given more facili
ties by way of funds?

Shri Annasahib Shinde: We  have 
the usual pattern of assistance for all 
the agricultural educational institu
tions. For developmental activities we 
give them substantnal grants  So, if 
the request of the Punjab Agricultural 
University is within the frame work 
of the pattern of assistance, I think 
that necessary aid will be fortcoming.
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Shri Annasahib Shinde: 1 would re
quire notice for this question.

Shri Dhireswar Kalita: May I know 
whether any request has been made 
by the Assam Government for open
ing an  agricultural  university  in 
Assam?

Start Annasahib ShJnde: Actually the 
position is that we are suggesting to 
the State Governments to  establish 

agricultural universities and there is 
some reluctance on the part of some 
State Governments to set  up  these 
universities.

Shri J. K Mu  m: Sir, the question 
was  very  categorical.  No  specific 
answer baa been given.

Sfcrl Dhireswar KaHte: I know it 
for a fact that the Assam Government 
has made too many requests.

The Minister of Food and Agricnl- 
ture (Shri Jagjiwan Ram): The scheme 
is to have one agricultural university 
in every State and the Indian Council 
of Agricultural Research, just on the 
pattern of the University Grants Com
mission, has a pattern of assistance to 
help these agricultural  Universities. 
I wish, al Ithe  State Governments, 
where such Universities do not exist, 
will start an agricultural  University 
as early as possible... '(.In te r r u p tio n ).

Mr. Speaker: The question was whe
ther the Assam Government has re
commended the starting of an agri
cultural university.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I will look into 
that.  Whatever can be done to ex
pedite it will be done.

Shri Randhir Singh:  The  Punjab 
University had its campus at Hissar. 

Now that Haryana is separated from 
Punjab, is the Minister  considering 
upgrading the Hissar College to the 
status of a university?

Mr. Speaker: That  is  a  separate 

question.

Fleet of Air India and Indian Air
lines Corporation

+
*83. Shri S. C. Samanta:

Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 

Shri Dhuleshwar Meena:

Will the Minister of Tourism  and 
Civil Aviation be pleased to state:

(a) the number of aeroplanes and 
their make added to the fleet of Air 
India and Indian Airlines Corpora

tion in the year 1996-67 so far; and

(b) whether  these  Corporations 
are running on proftt and if so, the 
profit earned during the years 1964-65,
1965-66 and 1966-67 so far?

The Depoty Minister in the Minis
try of Vnorbn and  Civil  Aviation 

« jihasm Jaipal  Singh):
(a) and (b). I lay a statement cm 
the Table of the House. .
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Statement

(a) The details of aeroplanes added 
to tha fleet of the two Air Corpora
tion* during the year 1906-67 are as 
follows:—

*" Type of aircraft  Number

Air-IndU Boeing 707-3208 * 1
----------  Boeing 707-320C 1   ̂Ji

2

Indian Airlines

Cotporporation Caravelles 2

F.27 Friendships  3

Viscounts (Second-
hand) 2

7

(b) The profits earned by the two 
Air  Corporations  during  1964-65,
1965-66 and 1966-67 are given below: — 

(Proflt( h) Loss(—)

Year Air India Indian Airlines

(Rupees in lakhs)
1964-65  (H-) 304 *5  (+) 133 01
1965-66  (+) 163-56  ( + ) 12 33
1966-67
(Estimated)  (+) 387'00  (—) 460 55

Shri S. C Samanta:  From the
statement I fluid that three units  of
F. 27 Friendship were bought during
1966-67. May I know what has  been 
the fate of the surplus  Friendships 
that the Government had after natio
nalisation9

The Minister of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation fDr. Karan Singh):  As far
as I know there is no surplus Friend
ship; they are all being used.

Shri S. C. Samanta:  May I know 
whether any attempt is being made to 
construct passenger aeroplanes in the 
country because we have to  add to 
our fleet very often?

Dr. Karan Singh:  The hon. Mem
ber knows that the Hindustan Aero
nautics Limited is constructing Avros. 
They are passenger planes.  The sup
ply has been somewhat delayed but 
they are going to supply us nine plan
es in the course of the next two years.

Shri S. M. Baneriee:  May I know 
whether it is. a fact that the Hindustan

Aeronautics limited, K&upat,  pr6» 
mised to stipply ntee Av*o-748s 
Indian Airlines Corporation but be
cause after devaluation the cost of tha 
impdrted components has gone  up 
something has gone on about the prioe- 
of Avro-748?  I want to know whe* 
ther that has been settled now.

Dr. Karan Singh:  The matter  i» 
under negotiation  with  Hindustan' 
Aeronautics Limited. It has been set
tled broadly and they have now de
cided to supply nine aircraft to  us
within the next two years, that  is,
1967-68 and 1968-69.

Shri S. M. Banerjee:  But nothing

has been done.

Dr. Karan Singh:  I admit, it  has 
been delayed.

Shri M. R. Krishna:  What is  the 
reason for delay in signing  the con
tract for Avro-748s which were to be 
introduced in the  Indian  Airlines 
Corporation m April and  have  the
overhauling facilities at  Hyderabad 
been completed?

Dr. Karan Singh: As I have already- 
said, there was delay on the part of 
the manufacturers.  That is now be
ing speeded up. In fact, the inability 
of the manufacturers to give us  the 
nine Avros has caused a great deal of 
dislocation  We are actively pursuing 
the matter.  With regard to the over
hauling facilities at Hyderabad, I  am 
•fraid, I do not have the information 

ready.

Shri Hem Barua:  In view of the
fact that the IAC has unfortunately 
lost some of our Caravelles due  to 
accidents, may I know what  steps 
Government have taken so far to re
place the Caravelles that have been 
lost by the IAC due to accidents?

Dr. Karan Singh:  One Caravelle
aircraft is going to be purchased this 
year.  The Chairman of the IAC and 
the Financial Controller have been to 
Paris to speed up the negotiations, we 
hope to acquire this aircraft in  the 
course of the next financial year.

Skrl Hem Batfaa: Ibat w» not my 
question.  On a prevtoas oetaflfcm Jt
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Aid on the Boor of this  House 
that more Caraveile Aircraft will be 
requisitioned, that is, in addition to 
the Caravalle fleet we had before the 
Accidents.  After the accidents, what 
steps have Government taken to re
place those Caravelles that we have 
lost besides those they want lo add to 
the existing fleet?

Dr. Karan Singh:  The ones which
■were lost have already been replaced 
2nd the third is an additional one.

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: May
1 know whether the I.A.C. has acqui
red two Viscounts from the Indian Air 
Force and, if so, what price has been 
paid for them?

Dr. Karan Singh: Two second-hand 
Viscounts were taken over from  the 
I.A.F.  The price is under negotiation 
and has not yet been settled.

Shri Swell:  Is it a fact that many
of the Viscount planes which the I.A.C. 
has got are running out their span 
of life and, if so, how many of them 
and what Government propose to do 
“to replace them?

Dr. Karan Singh:  This question of 
the Viscounts replacement is  being 
looked into by an expert committee 
and it is an open question as to how 
many more years of life the Viscounts 
have.  The report of the committee is 
expected to come in the next  two 
months and then we will be able  to 
say more.

Dr. Kami Singh:  The hon. Minis
ter said that there has been a great 
demand in the country for  charter 
aircraft.  It is very  difficult to get 
charter aircraft from the Indian Air
lines Corporation. May I know if the 
Government have proposals to buy 
twin-engine aircraft for charter pur
poses?

Dr. Karan Singh: The hon. Member 
is quite right in saying that there is 
a great demand for charter aircraft. 
"We do not have any such proposal 
immediately.  But the  matter will 
certainly be considered.

Shri bdnjtt Gupta:  From  the
statement which has been laid on the

Table, it appears that the profits  of 
the Indian Airlines Corporation came 
down from Rs. 133.01 lakhs in 1964-65 
to Rs. 32.33 lakhs in 1965-66 and the 
estimates in 1966-67 are that there 
will be a further loss of  Rs. 460.55 
lakhs.  I do not know if this is  a 
misprint.  If these figures are correct, 
may I know what is the reason  for 
this extraordinary fluctuation both in 
the actuals as well as in the estimates?

Dr. Karan Singh: I am sorry to say 

that this is not a misprint.  The fact 
is that we do expect fairly substan
tial losses in the current year. There 
are several reasons for this. Devalua
tion has caused Indian Airlines Cor
poration losses on many counts,  on 
interest on credit for foreign  pur
chases, on spare-parts. on insurance, 
and so on.  Then, our budget  was 
based upon six Caravelles but one of 
them was lost and that also gave  a 
severe set-back.  Thirdly, there was 
a wage increase. The National Indus
trial Tribunal suggested that the I.A.C. 
rates should be brought to near-panty 
with Air India and that has cost us 
Rs. 15 crores.  Forthly, there are the 
Daokta planes which are very uneco
nomical to run. But unless we are able 
to replace them, we have got to con
tinue with them. Therefore, we are 
going with heavy losses. It is the com
bination of a number of factors that 
has caused this estimated loss in the 
current year.

Shri S. K.  Tapuriah:  The  hon.
Minister just now said about the non- 
profttable operations of Dakota planes. 
We have been  hearing it for a long 

time.  May I know what steps  are 
being taken to replace them and by 
what time these operations will be 
stopped?

Dr. Karan Singh: The Avro is ex
pected, sooner or  later,  to  replace 
these Dakota planes.  It is not easy to 
get aircraft for  immediate  replace
ment of these planes. We are anxious 
to replace them as early as possible 
because  every  Dakota  that  flies 
means a loss of revenue to the I.A.C.
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8W S. K. TffiHilf My question 
ha« not been answered.  We have 
teen bearing it for the  last  three 
yean.  By what  time  will  these 
operations be stopped?

Mr. Speaker: He cannot say that 
off-hand on a supplementary.  It can
not be answered now as to how long 
it will take.

Shri S. S. Kottaari: The hon. Minis
ter may kindly tell us what he pro
poses to do to set the position right. 
We are losing public  money  every 
year in practically all the public sec
tor undertakings.

Dr. Karan Singh: As I have  said, 

the Avro planes are going to  solve 
our problem to a considerable extent. 
We cannot stop all the services just 
because they are losing money.  They 
have got to continue because it is a 
public utility.  But the Avro planes 
are going to replace them as early as 
possible.  As I said, it is unfortunate 
that the manufacturers delayed the 
completion of Avro planes.
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The Minister of State la the Minis
try of Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation (Shri 
Annaaahlb Sbiade): (a) to (c). No 
such action has been  taken  so far. 
The matter is, however, being  con
sidered further by the Government.

ffcnw: vcqsr T̂hnr, wr 
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’TŜTT g I  ̂:

“Refernng to the SSP Leader's 

allegation of  Shri  Patil’s com
plicity in the  shortfall  of rice 

imports from Burma during 1962 
when he  was  the  Union Food 
Minister, Shri  Patil  said, 'It is 
utter nonsense.  Nothing of that 
type happened’.  The entire mat
ter had been disposed of at the 
level of the Under Secretary.”

#  ii farrsn:, 1966̂ wsrwfrfsr 

<7? Tfrg i ?mt q-rftcT ht̂ et ̂  |:

“The Under Secretary  of  the 
Food Ministry had received a re
port that on one  of the  ships 
some empty gunny  bags  were 
being transported in place of rice 
bags. As soon as this report was 
received, the official took appro
priate action at his level.  The 
matter did not come up to  the 
level of even  the  Deputy Sec
retary.*'
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